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WHEREAS a representation has been received pursuant to subsection (1) of section 3 of the Industrial Development (Income Tax Relief) Act for the making of an Order declaring the industry and the products set out in the Schedule to this Order to be a pioneer industry and pioneer products:

AND WHEREAS all necessary steps have been taken pursuant to subsections (1) and (2) of section 3 of the said Act, prior to the making of this Order:

NOW THEREFORE, in exercise of the powers conferred by subsection (2) of section 3 of the Industrial Development (Income Tax Relief) Act, 1958 the Governor-General, after consultation with the Council of Ministers, has made the following Order:

1. This Order may be cited as the Industrial Development (Income Tax Relief) (Animal Feeding Stuffs) Order, 1963 and shall be of Federal application

2. It is hereby declared that:
   (a) the industry set out in the Schedule hereto shall be a pioneer industry;
   and
   (b) the products set out in the Schedule hereto shall be the pioneer products of the industry.

SCHEDULE

Industry
The processing of feeding Stuff for Animals

Products
Animal Feeding Stuffs

GIVEN at Lagos this 14th day of January, 1963.

ISA KOTO,
Deputy Secretary to the Council of Ministers
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L.N. 17 of 1963

LABOUR CODE ACT (CHAPTER 91)

The Labour Code (Trade Union Contributions) Order, 1963

Commencement : 1st March, 1963

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 27A (2) of the Labour Code Ordinance, the Federal Minister of Labour hereby makes the following Order:—

1. This Order may be cited as the Labour Code (Trade Union Contributions) Order, 1963 and shall be of Federal application.

2. The Trade Union specified in the first column of the Schedule is hereby approved for the purpose of subsection (1) of section 27A of the Labour Code Ordinance with effect from the date specified in the second column of the Schedule.

SCHEDULE

Name of Trade Union  
E.C.N. Clerical and Allied Workers’ Union of Nigeria

Date  
1st March, 1963

DATED at Lagos this 6th day of February, 1963.

J. M. Johnson,  
Federal Minister of Labour

ML.1c/102

L.N. 18 of 1963

MINISTER’S STATUTORY POWERS AND DUTIES (MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS) ACT (CHAPTER 122)

Delegation of Powers Notice, 1963

In exercise of the powers conferred by subsection (1) of section three of the Minister’s Statutory Powers and Duties (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act, Cap. 122, the Minister of the Government of the Federation responsible for Mines and Power hereby delegates the powers specified in the first column of the Schedule hereto to the Officer specified in the second column of the Schedule.

SCHEDULE

Powers delegated  
The powers of the Minister to receive and to recover payments in respect of any levy on tin ore prescribed under section 2 of the Tin Act (1962, No. 25)

To whom delegated  
Deputy Chief Inspector of Mines

DATED at Lagos this 13th day of February, 1963.

Yussuf Maitama Sule,  
Federal Minister of Mines and Power
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